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By: Kath Donald (Gravesham CSU) 
 
To: Dartford & Gravesham CSP – 15 January 2013 
 
Subject: Draft Strategic Assessment 2012  
 
Classification: Open 
 
Summary: The report presents the Draft Strategic Assessment 2012 to provide 

members with an analysis of changes in levels of recorded crime and 
disorder over the last 12 months and the suggested strategic priorities 
that, if endorsed, will form the basis of the new Dartford and Gravesham 
Community Safety Plan 2013-14. 

 

Recommendations 
 
Members of the CSP are asked to: 
 
i)  consider the content of the draft Strategic Assessment and comment as appropriate; 
 
ii)  endorse the suggested strategic priorities for the Community Safety Plan 2013-14; 
 
iii) if endorsed, to consider whether new Sub-Groups should be established to take 

forward work on Anti-Social Behaviour and Safety on the Road. 

 
 
1. Introduction 
 
1.1. Community Safety Partnerships are legally obliged to complete a Strategic Assessment 

(an audit of crime and disorder levels) on an annual basis under the requirements of the 
Crime and Disorder Act 1998.  The process is intended to help Partnerships inform 
decisions when determining future priorities for multi-agency action. 

 
1.2 The Strategic Assessment is usually a very detailed and extensive document that pools 

information from all partner agencies and then supplemented by demographic 
information to provide perspective and context.  Members may be aware that this year’s 
Strategic Assessment is shorter than the document provided in previous years.  
However, members are assured that in providing a briefer document, no key data or 
information has been sacrificed: the document has simply been condensed and some 
technical graphs that have previously been included have been omitted to make the 
Assessment more digestible.   

 
1.3 Members may be aware that there has been a delay this year in the release of data 

packs to local Districts that has significantly reduced the time available to officers to 
prepare this year’s Assessment.  Some local information and some additional contextual 
information may still be added into the final document. However, this information will not 
have any bearing on the general findings or the strategic priorities for 2013-14 being 
recommended to the Partnership for endorsement. 
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2. Key Findings and recommended priorities 
 
2.1 The Assessment provides a full analysis of all the main crime categories and of other key 

areas of interest such as anti-social behaviour, reducing re-offending and road safety.  
The majority of the data compares the 12 month period ending 30 September 12 with the 
previous 12 months.  Headline findings include: 

 

• A reduction in total crime across our CSP area of 3.9% although this is reached 
by a 8.1% reduction in Dartford and a slight increase of 0.7% in Gravesham; 
 

• A reduction in violent crime (violence against the person, sexual and robbery 
offences) in Dartford of 6.6% and an increase in Gravesham of 7.0%.  A 
significant proportion of violent crime in each Borough relates to domestic abuse 
and is concerned with incidents that take place in private dwellings rather than 
public places; 

 

• Certain forms of acquisitive crime such as burglary dwelling offences and theft 
offences have seen an increase or, even in the cases of a decrease, remain high 
in volume; 

 

• Whilst recorded drug offences record a decrease, the close links between drug 
dependency and acquisitive crime and the correlation between alcohol misuse 
and violence (including domestic) remain issues of concern; 

 

• Very good reductions have been seen in recorded incidents of anti-social 
behaviour but as an issue ASB absorbs a huge proportion of multi-agency 
resources and in terms of volume, numbers remain high.  ASB is also an issue 
that is consistently high on the public agenda; 

 

• Rates of reducing re-offending in Dartford and Gravesham have improved 
although still remain slightly higher than the predicted rates; 

 

• Road safety has emerged as an issue that could benefit considerably from 
prioritisation by the Partnership with Dartford in particular, experiencing higher 
levels of road traffic collisions.  Issues relating to speeding are often cited in 
public consultative fora and the proposed Swanscombe development will 
potentially also have a considerable impact on our road infrastructure that will 
affect motorists and pedestrians alike.  

 
2.2 The CSP Executive Group met on 7 January 2013 to consider the findings of the draft 

Assessment and to begin the process of indentifying our priorities for the new financial 
year.  The Theme Ranking Process, as applied in previous years, was used to score 
each of the key areas considered in the Assessment based on: 

 

• Perception of community concern; 

• Level of harm/impact on community (physical/economic) 

• Volume 

• Trend over time 

• Performance compared to other Districts/County/MSG) 

• Partnership contribution (can partnership working add value) 
 

A more detailed explanation of each of the above and ‘scorecards’ are included at the 
end of the draft Assessment attached.  In addition to these, the Executive Group also 
took account of factors/changing circumstances that may have come to light since 
October (outside the Strategic Assessment period) that it would be prudent to consider 
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e.g. the Swanscombe development, national and local economic situations and the 
continuing impact of the recession. 
 

2.3 The Executive Group concluded that the priorities for the new Community Safety Plan 
2013-14 should be: 

 

• Violent crime (including domestic abuse); 

• Anti-social behaviour; 

• Acquisitive crime (initially focussing on theft offences and burglary dwelling but 
responding to those categories that are most prevalent and to changing 
circumstances throughout the year); 

• Substance misuse; 

• Safety on the road; 

• Reducing re-offending (as a cross-cutting theme). 
 

2.4 In the existing Community Safety Plan, ‘youth offending and the safety of young people’ 
was dealt with as an individual priority.  The proposal is that youth offending and reducing 
young victims will be addressed as part of the work that will be conducted to tackle the 
priority areas e.g. if there particular issue relating to young people and substance misuse, 
that will be addressed as part of the ‘Substance Misuse’ priority and delivered via the 
Drug and Alcohol Action Group. 

 
2.5 Whilst both Dartford and Gravesham operate ASB Groups these are multi-agency groups 

that meet to discuss individual cases rather than broader ASB issues/initiatives.  
Members of the CSP may wish to consider whether or not there is a need/benefit in 
establishing an ASB sub-Group of the CSP and whether a Sub-Group should also be 
created to take forward work to improve safety on the road. 

 
 
Kath Donald 
Strategic Manager, Community Safety 
Gravesham Community Safety Unit 

 
 


